
From: Dan West <DWest@vfw.org>
Sent: Saturday, May 11, 2024 8:55 AM

Subject: The new front in the war on claim sharks 
 - social media and influencer’s.

Commanders and Comrades, 

Over the last week, some of you may have heard about or saw some social media 
posts on Facebook, Instagram and the platform X, formerly known as Twitter, 
that have caused quite a stir. Here is a timeline as it is important for you to un-

derstand the context of the controversy.  

On January 4, 2024, the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) Office of General 
Counsel’s issued a letter to the company REE Medical, a claim shark, directing them to 
“cease any and all illegal activities,” which include charging or being paid with respect to 
services provided in filing an initial claim (38 U.S.C 5904(c)(1)) This letter is attached 
for your reference. 

On April 19, a veteran social media influencer named Zachary Bell, also known as 
Veteran With A Sign, posted a message on Instagram promoting REE Medical. In the 
comment section of that post, there are a few online profiles calling out REE as a claim 
shark company, citing the federal code and asking Mr. Bell not to promote them. He re-
plied back to a few dismissing their concerns. When someone replied tagging the VFW, 
saying we had worked hard to fight against claim shark and their predatory practices, 
he replied, “…the VFW went to (the) government to create a law to ‘protect’ veterans 
by eliminating options,” an obvious mischaracterization of our advocacy work. See 
attached screen capture of that post or follow the link for the Instagram post: https://
www.instagram.com/p/C59JvG-u3Dw/?img_index=1.  

On May 6, in response to the April 19 posting by Mr. Bell, the VFW posted to Facebook, 
Instagram and X a photo of Pat Murray holding a sign that said “Ree Medical is a Claim 
Shark,” provided a link to the VA’s letter to REE and tagged Mr. Bell’s online profiles, 
not only to reinforce to him that he is advertising for a claim shark, but also to warn 
his audience of REE Medical. See attached photo of Pat Murray with sign, or follow the 
link for the Facebook post: https://www.facebook.com/VFWFans/posts/pfbid028EcRp-
B3E2u6M1P4rF5UUpKhkPeTU3Ej9ciGmkSxrRGiCcPXiFBCsWUTDQLgjvhNkl 

https://www.instagram.com/p/C59JvG-u3Dw/?img_index=1.   
https://www.instagram.com/p/C59JvG-u3Dw/?img_index=1.   
 https://www.facebook.com/VFWFans/posts/pfbid028EcRpB3E2u6M1P4rF5UUpKhkPeTU3Ej9ciGmkSxrRGiCcPXiFBCsW
 https://www.facebook.com/VFWFans/posts/pfbid028EcRpB3E2u6M1P4rF5UUpKhkPeTU3Ej9ciGmkSxrRGiCcPXiFBCsW


Immediately, Mr. Bell responded, claiming that posting the photo of Pat holding a sign 
in a similar fashion to his regularly posted Veteran With A Sign content, combined 
with tagging him in the post, was a humiliating personal attack. It should be noted 
that many of his followers emulate his image and tag him in their posts, so the VFW 
post was meant to be easily recognizable to his followers with a poignant message 
about REE Medical. As a social media influencer and a paid promoter of REE Medical, 
Mr. Bell should have prepared himself for public scrutiny in the public domain of social 
media, especially after receiving earlier advice and dismissing it. Having the title of 
“veteran” does not give one immunity from being criticized when entering the public 
domain to proclaim a viewpoint, especially when paid to do so. In fact, many claim 
shark companies were founded by and have CEOs and other executive staff that are 
veterans themselves. 
 
Several other veteran social media influencers jumped in to berate us, along with 
some of their followers. As it turns out, many of these influencers, to include Mr. Bell, 
belong to a military, veteran and law enforcement social media influencer collective 
called the Leviathan Tribe, part of a marketing and talent agency called the Leviathan 
Group. Members of “The Tribe” are made available to whoever wants to partner with 
Leviathan. This group of social media influencers and a few of their followers have now 
resorted to personal attacks against Ryan, Pat, Lynn, Randi and other staff members.  
In fact, they are being extremely nasty about it. One such influencer who goes by the 
handle “Angry Cops” and has a YouTube following of more than 1.3 million, is leading 
the attacks and is planning to release an exploitive video on Saturday, May 11. It is ob-
vious these influencers are upset because our efforts to go after claims sharks threaten 
a source of revenue for them. You can see the entirety of this list of social media influ-
encers by clicking the link here: https://www.leviathantribe.com.  Follow the money as 
the claim sharks are definitely spending it to protect their revenue stream of charging 
veterans in violation of federal law under 38 U.S.C. 5904(c)(1).  

Since May 6, we’ve had some eligible members turn in their membership by destroying 
their membership card and some eligible persons have declared they refuse to join us 
because they believe we unfairly attacked a veteran for no reason. Sadly, many believe 
the disinformation campaign from this network of influencers. I have assured our staff 
that I have their back and I know you have their back.  Please feel free to reach out to 
them and let them know that you appreciate them and what they do for the VFW.

In the 1940’s, the VFW allowed the inclusion of eligible veterans of color into the VFW 
and thousands of members resigned.  In the 1970’s, when the VFW allowed the inclu-
sion of eligible veterans who were female, we had 10’s of thousands of members resign.  
We did not abandon the battlefield then because people quit or threatened not to join 
us. In fact, we thrived because of doing the right thing. 

https://www.leviathantribe.com


We fully expect these influencers to start reaching out to our sponsors and attacking 
them for supporting the VFW.  Some of them may leave, we hope not. If they do, then 
we know who we can really depend on.

I would contend that the VFW is the largest Social Media Influencer in existence as we 
have thousands of leaders and members that post everyday about what they are doing 
to make their community stronger and how they are helping veterans.  Our influence 
gets us invited to testify before congress, assist with drafting legislation and visits to 
the White House. 

We are slowly winning the war against claim sharks with state legislatures now looking 
at and passing legislation to prohibit claim shark activities while we wait for and peti-
tion congress to reinstitute the penalty provision of 38 U.S.C. 5904(c)(1).  What better 
way to attack our position then paying veterans to discredit us and create disharmony 
behind our lines and in our ranks. 

At the end of the day, we are the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and we are not the “Sun-
shine Soldiers” or “Summer Patriots” that Thomas Paine wrote about during the rev-
olution.  We are veterans who standing up for what is right, as charging veterans to file 
disability claims is against the law and we have an obligation to call out any wrong-
doing when we see it regardless of who it is.  To Quote Commander-in-Chief Duane 
Sarmiento during his congressional testimony before congress “We have the moral 
high ground and the law on our side.” 

Please distribute to all VFW Districts, Posts and members including the Auxiliary, 
Cooties and Motorcycle Groups.
 

The New Front  
Dan West
Adjutant General
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States
406 W. 34th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64111
816.968.1110
www.vfw.org
Join at www.vfw.org/join/eligibility

Enclosed attachments:  REE Medical Letter, Veteran with sign, Pat with sign 
(Scroll down to  view.)
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